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March 31, 2023

Prepare to be Enlightened
 

New product alert! Check out these new designs from some of our favorite
lighting manufacturers. From acoustical lighting and new contemporary designs
to small profile lighting for space limited applications, RL Vanstory Company has
great offerings for all your springtime projects! Continue reading below to learn

more!

Lithonia SIX has redefined the commercial indoor space by reimagining the traditional
luminaire and creating a 6” wide with 4" aperture linear LED lay-in light that meets modern

design trends, is easier to install and is environmentally responsible.

Available in 3 sizes: 2ft, 4ft, and 8ft

Bezel or flat frames

Black, White, and Natural Aluminum
finishes

Built in North America

Fully configurable

Embedded Controls

Switchable lumen and tunable white
technology

Emergency Options

Click here to learn more about Lithonia SIX

https://rlvanstory.com/
https://lithonia.acuitybrands.com/
https://www.acuitybrands.com/products/family/lithonia-six-led-lay-in-lights
https://www.alights.com/
https://www.q-tran.com/
https://tangram.eurekalighting.com/
https://www.pureedgelighting.com/


Tune into acoustic lighting.

A-Light combines the most advanced
sound absorbing materials with high
performance lighting to create a
functional yet decorative solution for
reducing ambient noise.

From suspended and surface mount
options, direct/indirect lighting,
unique product shapes and vibrant
color options, our acoustic package
has got you covered.

About the material:

Made of polyester (PET)

NRC value of 0.75 according to
ASTM C423-09

Fire rated ASTM E-84 Class A /
CAN ULC S102

Recyclable and sourced from
recycled bottles

Low-VOC, no formaldehyde,
odorless

Click here to learn more about acoustic
lighting from a-light.

Mirco 5 Optics from Q-Tran

Low Profile - small form factor offers more options for incorporating light into architectural
details.

Grazer Lens
Add dramatic, focused light to any textured surface.
20* in ATOM-02

https://acoustic-solutions.alights.com/?acrto=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.alights.com%2F


29* in ALTA-02

Light Engines and Wattages Atom-02: Click to read more about the Micro 5
SW 1.0, 2.0, 4.0
DW 4.0
RGB 4.0

Light Engines and Wattages Alta-02
SW1.0, 2.0, 3.0

UNMISTAKABLY BOLD
Making a striking design statement is now easier than ever. With broad straps and four big,
bold luminaires, the Tangram family from Eureka offers latitude for configuring lighting and

geometries.

With its flat power cable fully concealed inside its strap, designers are empowered to invent
their own visual language without suspension cables and fasteners in the way. Tangram

offers absolute control over the mood and feel of a space.

Discover More

Tri-Pipeline Suspension

A dimensional 3-channel fixture that
offers 360 degrees of light using

rotatable round channels.

Highly Customizable

Available in lengths
from 3' to 40'

Color temperatures
between 2400K-4000K

Warm Dim available at
2700K or 3000K that
dim down to 2000K

5 different finish options

https://www.q-tran.com/products/micro-5-rigid-linear-led-fixtures/
https://tangram.eurekalighting.com/wp-content/uploads/2023/02/Eureka-Tangram-Family-Brochure.pdf


50,000 hour lamp life

Click to learn more about the Tri-
Pipeline from Pure Edge Lighting

  
Sincerely,

Richard (Rich) Vanstory, Jr.
Owner/Principal
rvanstoryjr@rlvanstoryco.net
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